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INTRODUCTION
This report on agriculture in Fulton County was prepared at the

•

request of the Fulton-Hickman Chambers of Commerce.

These organizations

of civic-minded citizens of the county desired some information on the
county ' s agriculture which would serve as a guide to planning a development program in this phase of their economy .

This survey is an

attempt to furnish the information desired .
In t his survey is compiled a limited amount of statistical data,
some narrative account of certain facts and a few suggestions which can
help to i mprove agriculture and increase farm income.

All such surveys

are more l imited than may be desirable due to lack of available
information.

However, information contained should be sufficient to

indicate present conditions and future possibilities .

•

The most

important use of the survey is to serve as a basis for study and analysis
of conditions and as a guide in planning the future development of
the county in the field of agriculture.
Many individuals gave valuable assistance in securing information.
We wish to express our appreciation to each of these for their cooperation.
We especially acknowledge, give due credit for and appreciate the
valuable contributions and assistance of the following:

Messrs . John

B. Watts, County Agent, Charles Meunier, Soil Conservationist, E. E.
Williamson, Bill Harrison, Clint Workman, Johnny Wilson, Homer Roberts,
Ples Fields, King Davis , J. T. Davie, Joe Barnett, Curtis Hancock,
•
•

Ed Williamson, James Willingham, Robert Thompson, Cecil Barnett,
Clyde Corun, Neal Little, Cletus Binford, Parke Wheeler, Henry Maddox,
Lucian Isabell, Martin Condor, Wayne Yates, Dan Whitson, and the many
others who contribut ed in any way to this report.

A car efully planned long-term program for agriculture in the
I

county can add materially to the social and economic progress of the

•

county.

As total income is increased every business and individual

of the community will benefit proportionately .

•

•
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II
PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
Fulton County is the most southwest county in Kentucky.

•

It is

bounded on the north and west by the Mississippi River, on the south
by the state of Tennessee, and on the north and east by Hickman County,
The county was organized in 1845 from territory taken from

Kentucky.

Hickman County, and consists of 205 square miles.

It was named in

honor of Robert Fulton.
The first permanent settlement made in this area was Mills Point
in 1819.

The present county seat of Fulton County is Hickman.

This

town was incorporation by an Act of Congress in 1837, and at this time
the name was changed from Mills Point to Hickman in honor of one of
the surveyor ' s wife ' s maiden name .
Hickman has a population of 2,300 and is located on the bank

•

of the Mississippi River.
flood wall.

The l ower levels are protected by a 13 foot

The Illinois Central Railroad has a branch line serving

Hickman from Union City, Tennessee.
rail, motor transport and barge.

Freight comes into Hickman by

In 1952 the Nashville, Chattanooga &

st. Louis Railroad discontinued its rail service, one freight and
one passenger , into Hickman.
Hickman.

The river is changing course away from

A sandbar is forming in the bend of the river, making

barge landing difficult during low stages of the river.
Hickman is connected to adjoining towns by highways 94 and 125.
Fulton was the second town founded, and its first store was built
•

by W. I. Wooldridge in 1861.

The town was incorporated in 1872.

The population of Fulton is approximately 3,300 on the Kentucky side.
•

It is located in the southeast corner of the county on the Tennessee
line .

U. S. highways 45 and 51 and two of the Illinois Central

3·

Railroad ' s main lines, one from Miami, the other from New Orleans
to Chicago, pass through Fulton.

Fulton is known as the "hub "

of the Illinois Central system.
The area of Fulton County is 131,200 acres.

•

divided into two farming areas by nature.

Fulton County is

The southwest and

west porti ons of the county lying adjacent to the Mississippi
River above and below Hickman is largely made of deep fertile
plains where much of the land is devoted to the production of
cotton, soybeans, corn and a small amount of commercial vegetables.
This ar ea contains approximately one-third of the total land area,
and is characteristic of the Mississippi Ri.er land.
The r emaining two-thirds of the county is made up of rolling
land whi ch is well -drained , deep, f ertile soil, and is devoted
rpimarily to the production of pasture and livestock, with some

'.

corn, cotton and soybeans being grown.
Fulton County is in the South Central Census Region , St . Louis
Commerce Department District, Congressional District One, Kentucky
Highway District One, Kentucky House of Representatives District One,
and Kentucky Senatorial District One.

CLIMATE
The average annual precipitation for Fulton County is approximately 48 inches , compared with 44.39 inches for the state.

Average

annual mean temperature is approximately 58 0 compared with 57 0 for
the state.

Extremes in weather are not frequent.

The climate is

•
a rather mild , temperate, humid continental type.
•

usually about 200

There are

days per year free from frost exte nding from

early April to late October .

This allows sufficient growing season

for most agricultural crops suited to this latitude .

4.
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SOILS AND SOIL CONSERVATION
The following information on soils and soil conservation was
prepared by Charles Meunier, Soil Conservationist for the Fulton
County Soil Conservation District.

Soil and Water Conservation
The soils of Fulton County are largely of the Memphis, Grenada
and Loring classes, Yith the exception of the Mississippi River
Delta section. They are, for the most part, acid, yell-drained and
deep soils .
Erosion is moderately severe to severe thro~ghout the county
except for the De lta section . Gullies are a problem in the upland
or hill section of the county .
At the present time, approxj~t ely 50 per cent of the county is
being used for cultivated crops. Some of this land should be retired
from roy crops and seeded to pasture if proper land use is to be
applied.
Problem Areas

•

Fulton County has been divided into seven general problem areas
by the Soil Conservation Service for the purpose of determining
soil conservation needs .
1. A8M This is nearly level, veIl-drained bottom land that is
protected by a levee; the soil is deep and moderately fertile Yith
an acidity range from slightly acid to slightly alkaline. This area
is located yest of Hickman and contains 23,563 acres . The main crops
rai sed here are soybeans, cotton,corn and alfalfa. Very little
livestock is raised in this area .
2. A8K This area is nearly l eve l bottom land subject to
periodic overflow . The soil is deep, fertile and alkaline. This
area contains 32,590 acres, but due to the overfloys and yet areas,
nearly 20,000 acres are in yoodland at present . The cropping system
here includes corn, soybeans and some cott on .

•

3 . A7S This area known as the Brownsville section is very
steep and veIl-drained Yith severe erosion . The soil is deep Yith
medium topsoil and moderately heavy subsoil.
The soil is loess
(Yind deposited material) and is in the Memphis group. The area
contains 8,580 acres , most of yhich should be in permanent vegetation
to control er osion .
4. A7r This area containing 12,438 acres lies south of Hickman
to the Tennessee state line and in areas along the Hickman County

5·

line. The land is gently to moderately sloping, generally welldrained to slightly wet on the gentle slopes.
The erosion has been
moderate to severe. The soil is deep with hardpans occurring on
the gentle slopes .
5 . A7~ This problem area, the largest in the county, contains
51,000 acres. The area is gently sloping with soils moderately
deep to deep with a medium t op soil and a moderately heavy subsoil
underlain by a hard pan or silt pan.
The soil is wind blown and
classed as Grenada. At the present time, about 34,000 acres are
used for crops and 10,000 acres used for pasture. The principle
need for the area is proper land use, pasture fertilization and
seeding, and the seeding of waterways.

6. A7h This area, the smallest in the county, contains only
400 acres-.-It is located on the Fulton County .. Graves County line .
The soil is moderately deep with a medium topsoil and a heavy subsoil
underlain by a silt or clay hardpan .
7. A8ac This area containing about 2 , 572 acres is creek bottom
land, nearly level, well-drained to moderately wet . The soil is
moderately deep to deep .
Thirty per cent of this area is in woods
at the present time .
In addition to dividing land into problem areas, the Soil
Conservation Service has developed land capabiUty classes which
are used as a basis for planning land use and treatment.

•

This system recognizes seven land capability classes, which
are as follows:
Class 1. Very good land that is easy to work and can be cultivated
safely with ordinary good farming methods. Soils are deep and productive, the land is nearly l evel and there is little or no erosion.
Class II. Good land that can be cultivated safely with easily
applied practice s .
Soils are deep and productive, but need liming
and fertilizing. Gentle slopes need contouring .
Bottom land needs
improved drainage .
Class III. Moderately good land. Can be cultivated safely
with intensive treatments. Soils are good, slopes are from 4 to 14
per cent. It has moderate to severe erosion and washes eaSily .
Needs contour strip cropping, a rotation with not more than one
clean-tilled crop every five years, Cover crops and soil building
practices. Much terracing is needed on land of this class .
Class IV. Fairly good land that can be cultivated only
occasionally. Slopes are 12 to 18 per cent, and er osion is moderate
to severe. It is best suited to pasture or hay, and, if cultivated,
should be contour strip cropped and protected with diversion terraces .
Class V. Class V land is suited for grazing or forestry with
slight or no limitation. It is nearly level and usually there is
little or no erosion . It is too wet or stony for cultivation .

6.

Class VI. Land not suited for cultivation. Should make good
pasture with careful management and improvement through reseeding
and f ertilizing . It ~shcs easily and has steep slopes that range
from 18 to 26 per cent. It is also suited to trees. This land is
usually not practical to clear i f already in trees.
Class VII. Land not suited for cultivation but suited for grass
or trees with careful management. Soils wash easi ly and has slopes
from 26 to 60 per cent.
A detailed description, analysis and complete soil and water
conservation plan for any farm in Fulton County may be obtained
free from the Fulton County Soil Conservation District.
Soil Conservation
Conservation of soil and water r e sources is of great importance
to the future of our country. The importance is increasing daily
as the population increases, and the need for feeding and clothing of
these additi onal people becomes necessary .
The aim of the U. S. Department of Agriculture, of which the
Soil Conservation Service is a part, is to use each acre of land
within its capabilities and treat each acre of land according to
its needs.
The Soil Conservation Service which operates in Fulton County
under the dire ct supervision of a locally elected Board of Supervisors,
offers assistance to fal~ers in planning farm operat ions and all
types of farm engineering. This assistanc e is available upon request .

•

About 240 farmers are cooperating in the conservation program,
although the program here is just three years old. The 240 farms
cover about 50,000 acres.
The following table shows the existing land use and the recommended
land use in the county.

Cropland
Pasture
Woodland
Permanent hay
Idle
Miscellaneous

•

Existing

Rec ommended

67,600
16 ,690
26,830
4,140
3,1+40
12,500

41+ , 800
47,030
24,130
2,740
0
12,500

acres

acr es
acr es

acres
acres
acres

acre s
acre s
acr es
acres
acres

You will note that the recommendations call for a large increase
in pasture acreage. ·This is believed necessary to hold the soil on
the sloping ground. These recommendations are based on the land
capability classes as outlined before .
It is further recommended that in order to properly apply the
above practice the following practices will need to be installed and
maintained.

7·

Contour farming
Cover cropping
Stubblc mulching
Crop rotation
Farm drainage
Terra cing
Diversion construction
Pond oonstruction
Haterway deve l opment
land clearing

11,000
10,000
10,000
30,70C
20,365
797
10
422
1,183
1,982

acr es annually
acr e s annually
acres annually
acre s
acres
mile s
miles
(number)
acres
acre s

In additi on to the ab ove needs , there is a great need for
highway erosi on control .
To carry out the minimum practices needed in the county would
r equire large quantities of lime , f ertilizer , seeds and ot her
supplies, as well as man and machinery hours of labor, but it is
not a n impossible task. The job will be complete when each farmer
begins t o r ealize that soil conservation is hi s passport t o continued
high production .

•

•
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III
POPULATION
The 1950 census lists the population of Fulton County as 13,627,
which is a decrease of 11 .6 per cent from the 1940 population of

15,413.

Fulton is the major city with a population of 3,189, which is

3.6 per cent less than the 3, 308 in 1940.

Hickman, the county seat,

is the other major town in the county with population estimated at
around 2,030, which is a 10. 5 per cent decrease from the 2,268
population of 1940 .
The present farm population is estimated at approximately

6,000 and averages about 5.8 people per farm.

If the land in farms

is apportioned to the population, there are 8.13 acres for each person
of total population, or about 13.5 acres per person of the farm
population.

•

Farm wage laborers in the county numbered 790 in 1950 and unpaid
farm family workers were

t~51.

The total farm labor supply including

operators, members of family and hired wor kers was 2,033 .
an average of 2. 3 persons per

farm.

This was

Of the farm operators,

383

found it ne cessary or had time to work off their farms during the
year, and 141 of these worked more than 100 days off their farms .
This means that 38 .4 per cent of the farm operators work off the
farm, and 14.0 per cent spend one-half or more of their time at
work elsewhere .
The 1950 population f i gures show a denSity of 66 . 5 people per
square mile, a decrease of 8.6 persons per square mile between 1940
and 1950.

This repre sents about 16.6 families per squar e mile.

An

estimate of the strictly rural population indicates appr oximately

30 people or seven families per square mile.

9·

This population data should be of some value in planning a
program for agriculture in the county.

The figure s given should be

some indication of the farm labor available and may serve as a guide

•

in choosing farm enterprises that may be undertaken .
We may conclude from the large number of people >forking off
the farm for a large

numb ~r

of days each year that there is need for

adjustments in agriculture and indust r y i n the county.

In a griculture

ther e is need f or new enterprise s and the expansion of pr e se nt
ente r prises to provide profitable full time employment for the farm
families on the ir farms •

•
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IV
HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS

•

According to the 1940 census there were 4,080 occupied dwellings
in the county of which 1;608 were on farms.
66 of "hich wer e on farms.

There were 125 unoccupied,

Some new ones have been built and some

f e" have been destroyed, abandoned and converted to other use .

With

11.6 per cent decrease in total population the number of housing units
should be sufficient.

These ma y not be geographicall y distributed

according to populati.on so that in some sections ther e =y not be
enough houses.
Many other factors are to be considered in determining adequate
housing beside s having sufficient units to provide shelter for the
pe ople .

State of repair, conveniences and modernization a r e important.

The conditions in the homes of the county with r e spect to the se

•

factors according to the 1940 ce nsus were as follows:
County

Dwelling Units

Farm

With electricity
With runni ng water
With interior toilets
With private bath
Needing major repair
Built since 1929
With mechanical refrigerators
With radio
Cooking with electricity
Cooking with gas
Cooking with wood
With central heating
According to the 1950 census , 82.3% of the farm homes had
e l ectricity

40.3 per cent had elect ric water pumps, 57 . 3 per cent

bad electric washers, 8.0 per cent had home
cent had e lectric water heaters .

freezers , and 21 . 0 per

The other items in the table above

are not yet available , but a r eas onable estimate gives 10 per cent
11.

of farm homes with interior tOilets , 10 per cent with bath facilities,

75 per cent with mechanical r efrigerators , and 90 per cent with radio .

•

There is no estimate of modern cooking facilities, central heating
or other modern conveniences.

Ther e are probably more than 40 per

cent needi ng repair and even a higher percentage in need of modernization.
In addition to improvement and modernization of farm homes
ther e is need for a large number of new farm buildings such as
poultry house s, storage bUildings and l ive stock barns.

Old buildings

needi ng repairs include barns , poultry houses and other farm buildings
Your Agriculture Committees have a great challenge to strive for
greater improvement in farm homes and farm buildings in the county .
Considerable effort should be made to raise the percentage s listed
above to much higher figures , at l east to the point wher e they will
compare favorably with nati ona l aver age s on these items.

To accomplish

this it will be necessary t o create a desire on the part of the

•

farm people for the se things and t o cr eat e conditions that will
provide sufficient farm income t o purchase them .
This also present s a gigantic challenge to all business in your
commlmity t o put forth gr eater effort to supply these needs.

To

do t his will r equir e educati on, advertising and salesmanship .

To

supply modern conveni ence s and the r epair needed t o one -half of the
farm homes in the county, to build the mini mum number of other farm
buildings needed and r epair the present farm buildings at a very
conservative estimate would create a volume of busines s exceeding
$1 , 500,000 .

•

this figure .

To pr ovide the same for all farms would probably double
This certainly must be a goal worth st riving for.

You can judge for your se lf what t his volume of business would mean
in new employment and incr eased payrolls .

In addition to busines s
12 .

volume the capital value of the farms would be increased by this
amount or more .

•

The added comfort , j oy, labor and time saved cannot

be evaluated .
To r ealize the desired goals in farmstead improvement and higher
standards of living f or all the people, it will be ne cessary to
increase farm income generally and more especially on the 70 per cent
or mor e of your farms with gros s incomes be low $6 , 000 .

Your development

pr ogram should include provi s ions which aim at the r ealization of
these goals .

•

13·
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V

AGRICULTURAL DATA

,

Fulton County DOVel'S an area of 205 square miles, or 131,200
acres.

Of this area, 110,895 acres or about 84.5 per cent is in

farms.

The 1940 census gives the number of farms as 1,020, averaging

83 . 8 acres each.
85 .8 acres .

In 1945 the number was 1, 054 and the average size

The 1950 census places the number at 1,022 with average

s ize 84 .5 acres .
The proportion of farm tenancy was 45. 6 per cent in 1940 ,
49 .1 per

cent in 1945 and 47.7 pe r cent in 1950.

This sho>TS a slight

de crease in farm t enancy from 1945 to 1950 .
Total value of farm products was $1,545,356 in 1940, increasi ng
to $3,408,079 in 1945 and estimated at $5 , 089,000 in 1949 .
value of farm products sold in 1949 was $4,478,380 .

•

The

While total

value of farm products increased about 121 pe r cent between 1940
and 1945, the increase was only about 49 per cent from 1945 to

~

1949.

Total value for 1950 and 1951 was probably near the figure

for 1949.

The total 1953 gross value of product is approximately

15 per cent below the 1951 and 1952 figure.
Important agricultural data for Fulton County will be given
on the following pages.

In each

cas e the latest informat ion available

is given and in cases wher e information was Dot available

the latest

estimates are used .

•
•
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FARMS AND FARM CHARACTERISTICS

Number of farms
Approximate land area
Proportion in farms
Land in farms
Owned by operator
Rented by operator
Average size of farm
Value of land and buildings:
Average per farm
Average per acre
Total value of land and
buildings

1949

1944

1939

1,022
131,200
84 . 5
110,895
73,500
45,4117
108.5

1,054
131,200
85. 8
112,621
77,756
34,865
106 .9

1,020
131,200
83.8
109,919
71,457
37,591
107.8

$13,862.
$118.11
$14,166,964.

$7,927.
$74.19
$8, 354,881.

$5,540 .
$51.41
$5,650,837 .

Farms by Acres Harvested
1 to 9 acres
10 to 19 acres
20 to 29 acres
30 to 49 acres
50 to 99 acre s
100 to 199 acres
200 acres and over

135
203
151
147
166
108
58

127
231
147
168
173
122
59

Land According to Use
Crop failure
Farms
Acres
Cropland idle or fallow
Farms
Acres
Cropland used only for pasture
Farms
Acres
Woodland pastured
Farms
Acres
Other land pastured
Farms
Acres
Woodland not pastured
Farms
Acree
All other land
Farms
Acres

38
1,284

45
778

49
5,039

199
5,126

145
3,365

547
20,764

516
17,877

666
28,698

229
3,998

196
4,778

53
854

2,866

253
14,574

234
16,153

642
6,947

700
6,116

III
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Land According to Use (Continued)

1949

1944

1939

Cropland total
Farms
Acres

1,008
84,522

1,050
82,708

1,017
80,666

Land used for crops
Farms
Acres

1,022
58,719

1,027
60,989

976
48,603

Land pastured total
Farms
Acres

589
25,616

579
25,521

Woodland total
Farms
Acres

424
18,572

380
20,931

Value of farm implements and machinery
Farms
1,022
Dollars
$3,126,000. (E.)
Value of livestock on farms

$1, 591, 50l.

529
23,085

676
$830,73l.

822
$447,286.

$1,077,020.

$646,085.

Trucks
Farms
Number

370
459

204
221

114
119

Tractors
Farms
Number

481
724

288
357

184
192

Automobiles
Farms
Number

513
651

529
603

529
588

722
35
56

843
99
86
5

637

Distance t o All Weather Roads
0.0
0.3
1.0
5.

°

to 0.2 miles
to 0 .9 miles
to 4.9 miles
miles and over

Farms by Size
Under 3 acres
3 to 9 acres
10 to 29 acres
30 to 49 a cres
50 to 69 acres
70 to 99 acres
100 to 139 acres
140 to 179 acres
180 to 219 acres
220 to 259 acres
260 to 499 acres
500 to 999 acres
1000 acres and over

°
4
109
283
100
84
108
97
73
52
18
66
19
9

92
319
115

89

100
108
77
37
29
64
16
6

2
118
229
126
99
119
108
86
44
14
51
15
9
16.

Of the total number of farms:
ll.ci are less than 10 acres.
38.7% are less than 30 acres.
48 .5% are less than 50 acres.
67 .5% are less than 100 acres.
37 .4% are between 10 and 49 acres.
18.8% are behreen 50 and 99 acres.
32.5% are over 100 acres.
25.1% are ove r 140 acres.
15% are over 180 acres.
Farm Labor
Family and/or hired workers
Farms
Number of workers
Average per farm

898
2,033
2.3

900
1,387
1.54

900
1,788
1.99

Family workers
Farms
Number of workers

863
1,243

858
1,140

839
1,283

Hired workers
Farms
Number of workers

293
790

133
247

217
505

Unpaid members of family
Farms
Number of workers

347
451

221
302

Cash wages paid for hired labor
Farms
Dollars

504
$143,004 .

816
$471,368 .

395
$155,065 .

Work Off Farm
All operators
Farms
Days work2d
1 to 99 o.a.ys
100 days and over

383
57,500 (E)
242
141

166
25,593
80

357
36,563
234

86

123

The above data shows that 38.4 per cent of the farm operators find it
necessary or have time to work off their farms, and 14 per cent of operators
work one -ha lf or more of their time away from the farm they operate.
Specif! to,?,

C:'~ ops

1949

1944

1939

Total va lae harvested

$3,193,845.

$3,201,192.

$1,352,698 .

Value 0f a l l cr ops sold

$2,518,083 .

$1,810 , 111 ·

$815,020.

Corn (a ll purpose s Farms
Acres

134
6, 068

906
1,291

824
21, 211
11·

Corn for grain
Farms
Acres
Bushels
Value
Wheat
Farms
Acre s
Bushels
Value

1944

1949
035
20,062
741,1"(9
$998,266.

22,904
745,466
$1,145,200 . (E )

20,197
614,833
$419,500.

76
2,138
32,143
$58,822.

207
5,215
123,832
$186,986.

183
3,487
49 ,368
$37,520.

ti§4

1939

-oIl

Soybeans
Farms
Acres
Value

317
11,071
$575,692.(E )

Alfalfa
Farms
Acres
Tons
Value

120
2,197
5, 452
$125,396.

167
4,499
9,196
$239,096 .

149
2,348
7,325
$73,982.

Clover or timothy hay
Farms
Acres
Tons
Value

82
1,463
1,619
$31,570.

47
817
1,154
$26,542.

57
651
955
$9,646.

Lespedeza hay
Farms
Acres
Tons
Value

161
2, 304
3,142
$51,843

163
2,048
2,283
$50,226 .

264
3,215
4,278
$29,946.

Other hay
Farms
Acres
Tons
Value

37
525
66
$9,990.

10
76
74
$1,554.

464
644
$5,125 .

Tobacco
Farms
Acres
Pounds
Value

79
112
123,797
$29,76I.

242
294,390
$67,710.

102
294
251,144
$22,10I.

534
11,961
10,558
$1,583,700.

665
9,980
10,434
$1,043, 700.

669
10,277
12,030
$524,508.

$195,172.

$113,784.

Cott on
Farms
Acres
Bales
Value
Cotton seed value

$208,649. (E)

202
4,297

77

218
2.392
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1949

1944

1939

Sweet potatoe s
Farms
Acres
Bushels
Value

110
49
5,891
$12,375.

95
192
19,137
$33,490.

123
82
7,550
$6,040.

Fescue seed
Farms
Acres
Pounds /
Value

22
407
40,914
$18,411.
203
20
2,737
$4,790.

74
57
3,261
$5,544.

375
67
6,513
$4,885.

Fruits and nuts sold

$20,563 .

$11, 691-

$8,948.

Fruits and nuts harvested

$40,000 . (E)

$21, 482 .

$12, 46l.

Vegetables grown for home use

$51,000 . (E)

$59,418.

$35,520 .

Vegetables sold

$23,090.

$43,099 ·

$3 ,950.

$1,591,50l.

$1,077,020 .

$61+6,085 .

Ir ish potatoes
Farms
Acres
Bushels
Value

Livestock and Livestock Products
Total value sold
Cattle and calves sold
Farms
Numbe r
All cattle and calves
Farms
Number
Value
Cattle and calves butcher ed
Farms
Number

469
5,972
598
10,851
$1,061,047.
73

82

532
6, 462
726
9,078
$436, 714.

737
7,722
$228,932 .

1'(
24

5
5

Hogs and pigs sold
Farms
Number
Value

508
20,825
$732,044 .

508
24 ,657
$394,512 . (E)

All hogs and pigs
Farms
Number
Value

558
18,317
$299, 411.

546
15,305
$242,650 .

490
1,386

758
2,448

Hogs and pigs butchered
Farms
Number

379
5,251

524
21,269
$138,250 . (E)
744
11,786
$77 ,004 .
717
2, 814
19.

Sheep and lambs sold
Farms
Number
Value

62
3,345
$66,455.

92
2,759
$27,590. (E)

93
2,434
$14,604. (E)

Sheep and lambs on farms
Farms
Number
Value

62
4,923
$86,453.

105
4,029
$39,966.

10"(
3,320
$20,284.

Chickens raised
Farms
Number
Value

727
49,340 (E)
$48,524. (I!)

83,383
$85,756. (E)

836
85,717
$42,509 . (E)

Chickens sold
Farms
Number
Value

328
16,252
$16,760.

859
35,921 (E)
$35,921. (E)

906
51,000 (E)
$25,500 . (E)

Chickens on farms
Farms
Number
Value

727
33,088
$31,764.

859
47,462
$49,835.

906
34,713
$17,009·

Chicken eggs sold
Farms
Dozens
Value
Chicken eggs produced
Farms
Dozen
Value
Poultry and poultry products sold
Farms
Dollars
Cows milked
Farms
Number
Milk produced (gal . )
Whole milk sold
Farms
Gallons
Value
Cream sold
Farms
Pounds butterfat
Value

809

380

425
85,750 (E)
$34,300 . (E )

727
304,867 (E)
$106,734. (E )

844
285,831
$114,300. (E)

83,109
$30,835.

440
67,950 (E)

879
226,509

460
$48,327.

566
$95,561.

479
$26,895 .

515
2,550

675
2,141
911,823

723
2,188
882,069

146
622,971
$215,440.

113
320,951

76
164,513

101
42,786
$21, 457.

181
58,255

202
94,261

1, ~ 7 5,OOO
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1949

1944

1939

Total value of dairy products sold
Farms
Dollars

249
$237 ,359 .

300
$107,018.

305
$63,990.

Cost of feed bought for l1vestoc\c
Farms
Dollars

603
$672,538.

522
$200,080.

298
$61,538.

The amount spent for feed in 1949 was approximately 42.3 per cent of the
total value of livestock and livestock products sold.
Farms by Total Value of Farm Product

1949

No sales
$1 - $249
$250 - $399
$400 - $599
$600 - $999
$1,000 - $1,499
$1,500 - $2,499
$2,500 - $3,999
$4,000 - $5,999
$6,000 - $9,999
$10,000 and over

1944

1939

8
34
26
47
83
157
232
225
97
96
49

27
64
17
26
65
86
198
109
109
152
169

8
130
96
122
224
172
136
69
23
23
17

In 1949, according to the 1950 census, 13.1 per cent of the total number
of farms sold less than $600 total value of product, 19.4 per cent sold less than
$1,000 product, 27.9 per cent sold less than $1,500 total product, 47.2 per cent
sold less than $2,500 total product, 69.5 per cent sold less than $6,000 total
product.

Only about 30 per cent of the total number of farms sold more than

$6,000 total product.

Of the total product value on the farms, from about

10 per cent on some of the larger farms to 100 per cent on s ome of the smaller
farms was constuned by the farm household.

\-lith an average of approximately

4.25 people per farm family or 5.8 total people per farm to support and the
farm to maintain and improve, about 70 per cent

or more of the farms have

incomes too low to provide a desirable standard of living.
The probable average condition is a farm of 50 to 55 acres producing
approximately $3,000 total value of product with 5.8 people to support.
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Farms classified by type in 1950 were as follows:
Field crop farms

463

Dairy farms

•

42

Livestock farms

240

General farms

117

Vegetabl e farms

5

Miscellaneous and unclassified

155

Major Sources in Per Cent of Gross Income
Per Cent of Gross Income
1>51 (Est. )
1940

Enterprise

31.1~

Livestock
Dairy products
Poultry products
Field crops
Vegetables
Fruits
Forest products
Used by household

29 . 1%
4 . 1%
1.7%

4·n
1.CJ1,

51.~

49. 5%
0 · 7%
0 . 4%
o.ff/,
12 . 0%

0 . 3%
0 . 6%
0 . 4%
11. ff/,

DIVERSITY OF INCOME
Any agricultural program should have as one of its chief aims the
distribut ion of income among diversified enterprises to obtain and
amintain an economic balance .

Farm people should make themselves less

depende nt upon one or two sources of income .

Income derived propor tion-

ately from several sources will usually provide a more stable economy,
since a drop in
inc ome .

~rices

at one source will not seriously affect the total

This also spreads the income over most of the year instead of

receiving the major portion of the income one or two months in the year,
as is the case when t oo dependent upon one source of income .
The pr eceding table on sources of inc ome indicates
81 per cent of income is dervied from two sources .
•

approxiw~te ly

Ond product, cotton,

accounts f or nearly 40 per cent of the total value of product sold .

A

better distribution of income might be something approximat ely like the
following table .
22 .

Per Cent of Gross Income

Enterprise

•

2~
2~

Livestock
Dairy products
Poultry products
Field crops
Vegetables
Fruits
Forest products
Used by household

~

2~
l~
l~

~

l~

A distribution of income on this basis does not suggest the
reduction of income from any of these sources.
of income from all of these source s,

It urges the increase

and expansion of some enterprises

whi ch are now very small to obtain a greatly increased total gross income.
The total income should be increased to the point that the percentages
suggested in the last tabl e above or similar ones are the result.
All farm products

Bold in 1949 amounted to $4,478,380.

The

estimated amount consumed by the farm household brings the total product
value to $5, 089,000 .

This income should be increased to at lea st ten

million dollars in a few years, if the more desirable percentages given
in the last table above are to be r ealized.

This could be done over the

long range by increasing da iry, poultry, fruit and vegetable ent e rprise s
along with some ot her enterprises that may prove practical.
To reach this goal with income distributed as suggested in last
table above would r equire $2,000,000 in dairy production, $800,000 in
poultry, no increase in present crops, $1,000,000 income from vegetables,
$1,000,000 in fruits, and $200,000 from forest products.
The needed increase in dairy income probably could be r ealized by
increasing the number of cows 100 per cent and raising production to the
pOint it should be .

One goal should be to increase crop yie lds per acre

as high as they should be.

•

Two or three thousand acres planted to fruits

and begetables should provide the income goal above as des irable from
these source s.

This is not unreasonable since it averages only about

2 . 5 acres per farm .
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A section of this report entitled "Suggestions" which follows,
will give more detail on some of these enterprises and others which can
help to increase farm income in the county •

•

•
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VI
SUGGESTIONS
All community development programs undertaken in Kentucky should
•

include some plan for agriculture.

If the over-all results desired are

to be accomplished, a broad and diversified program for agriculture is
essential.

The number one objective should be to increase the capital

value of the farm plant while increasing its productivity and building
a larger income , to promote and develop a more abundant life and a higher
standard of living for all of the people in the county through projects
and farm enterprises designed to accomplish these objectives .
If you desire to reach these objectives in your county through a
corre lated and coordinated agricultural development program, we

are

sugge sting be low several obj ectives, farm enterprises and other agricultural practice s which can be beneficial to your county .
1.

The best use,

conservation and improvement of the soil and

all natural resources is essential.
Utilize both natural and mechanical means such as t erracing, contouring, diversion ditches, sod waterways and others to control erosion.
Increase the use of winter cover crops, soil building crops and pasture
grasse s to supplement these practices.

Make applications of legumes and

soi l amendments such as lime , phosphate, potash and minor plant food
e l eme nts where ne eded.
and farm manure .

Practice careful conservation of crop

Follow crop rotations religiously.

r e sidue

Improve old and

develop new pasture s through good management, f ertilization and improved
mixtures.

Plant to

trees every area on the farms not suitable to

tillage or pasture, prote ct these planting from fire, animals, and other
hazards, then follow good farm woodland management through growing and
harve sting.
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2.

Establish diversification of crops and sufficient number of
pr oductive livestock to achieve a better balanced system of
farming .

Introduce new crops where practical, follow most adaptable rotation
plans, use improved varieties, and practice most effective soil pr eparation and cult i vation .

Disease and insect control, in both cr ops and live -

stock, is most import ant .

Stock your farms with

mo~t

pr oductive types

of livestock and develop enough purebred herds to supply your needs for
foundation breeding stock.

Proper livestock nutrit ion and sanitation

programs should be practiced on every farm .
3.

Develop new and expand present sources of cash income .

Fruits, certified farm seeds, dairy and poultry products, and other
crops seem to present opportunities for your county.

More details on

these will be given later in this report .

4.

Establish a coordinated farm and home management program.

Modernize farm buildings, arrange fields and fences, and provide
modern equipment for comfort and convenience of the family and for
efficient handling of livestock .
on every farm .

strive for farm and home beautification

Develop high standard farm and home management to

bring

about more efficient, economic, stable and enjoyable living for the farm
family.

5. Rural health and safety.
One very important phase of rural living is maintaining good health
and preventing accidents .

A program of farm and home sanitation, disease

and insect control, pest extermination, fire prevention and home and
farm accident prevention should be included in the over -all program.

6. Develop leadership.
Leadership and leadership responsibility are

essential to the

success of any program, and even mor e so in agri cultural development .
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Create more inter e st through publicity and personal contact and
encourage all rura l people to more active participation in organized
groups, churches, schools , civic and service clubs, fraternal and
charitable organizations and all other a ctivities that may contribute
l eadership development and better living to your community.
The six t opics l i sted above form a brief outline for a broad, longtime rural program worth including in any ovcr-all community deve l opment
program.

If some program similar to this were made an active program,

it could contribute largely to increased inc ome a nd bette r living.
A review of all available data and interviews with a number of
people , r eveal a number of widely he ld opinions.
obtained and these opinions, we

are offering a

if put into practice, may he lp to

Based

on the information

f ew sugge stions, which

increase farm income appreciably.

General economic conditions should also benefit.
According t o the Federal Reserve Bank of St . Louis, an increase of
one million dollars in

farm income will produce the same e conomic

as a new factory with a million dollar payroll.

stimulus

An increase of one

million dollars can be obtained in your county by increasing the income
an average of $979 per farm.

Ther e ar e sever a l farm enterprises , any

one of which could do this.

Probably differ ent farms would be inter ested

in different enterprises and a group should be sel e cted.

You should not

be satisfied with a million dollars increase in f a rm income , but should
probably set your goal at five millions increase in the near future .
This doe s not seem unreasonab le .
You have the nucleus of a good agricultura l program for the county
in the Extension Se rvice Program under the directi on of County Agent
J ohn B. Watts , Home Agent Miss Bertha McCleod a nd their staff.

This

program needs greater support a nd should be expanded and put into practice
on a larger number of farms .
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EXc erpts from the long t i me program of t he Fulton County Extension
Program and their community and neighborhood map follow .
LONG TIME PLANS
Soil ferti l ity, although very high in some parts of the county,
must be impr oved on a wide scale .

This wi ll r equire several years, a

great deal of forethought, knowledge , hard work and capital , but the
goal is worth the effort and farm by farm, i t is something that the
families can do themselves .

Any

r eductions in farm crops in the

future must be made in acr eage rather than yield per acre.

Live stock

f a rming must be increased as pastures are impr oved t o enable farmer s to
use the f eed which they produce on their far ms and thus cultivate f ewer
acres .

Mor e beef cattle, dairy cattle and sheep

~y

be kept on the farms

t o use the roughage s that a r e now being wasted .
Improved pastures and adequate livestock water supplie s must be
provided.

Purebred livestock numbers must be increased as ther e is a

good market for quality livest ock .
Humus in the soil must be increased by keeping more

acres in

pasture, r eturning crop residues, using more l egumes and f erti li zers .
The Delta Section must use crop rotation along with fertilizers and crop
r e sidues to increase yields .

In gene ral, the local program must be to

expand the ir farms vertically rather than horizontally.
Livestock must be improved by using purebred sires .

Perhaps swine

sanitation and good hog pastures will do mor e to increase the farm income
than any other one thing.

This project as outlined by the College has

proven very satisfactory on several farms in this county, and is pr actical
on every farm .
Electricity, running water and hard surface roads will be the goal
for every farm family .

Our program must continue to devel op rural
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leadership , and we must have as our goal to assist farm families to
improve their standard of living.

Perhaps this can best be brought

about through the Kentucky Farm and Home Development Program which may
show the way .
John B. watts
Fulton County Agricultural Agent
Interviews with a number of farmers and businessmen scatte r ed over
the county r eveal ideas and opinions that should be helpful.

The

following outline gives a consolidated summary of the opinions and
thinking of many of your community leaders.
1.

Problems.

Some ,o f the more serious problems of a ge neral nature appear to be :
Lack of getting information to the people and the ir using it .

Lack of

planning, high mnrlceting costs, general marketing problems , labor, high
cost of farm machinery , use of soil conservation practice s, crop rotation
program, lowering prices, farms too large in some ar eas, drainage , not
enough fertiliz er used, Johnson Grass in some area s , lack of stock water ,
failure of farmers to accept Bangs Disease control, declining f arm prices,
soil f ertility, soil er osion in hill section, r eseeding pasture s, proper
land use, lack of coordination a nd farm planning, capital invest ment in
farm machinery may be out of proportion to l and inve stment, high cost of
production, land owners not living on the land , return on investment too
low, small operators compet ing with large oper ators, inadequat e educati onal
facilities , keeping youth interested in agricul ture and on the farm,
market spread - - the farmer needs to get a larger share of t he consumers'
dollar, need for improved public relat i ons

.. - put across the farmer ' s

share of the consumer ' s dollar.
Some are finding a solution to their problems while others lack
sufficient inter e st.

We belicve t hat most of the se probl ems can be
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solved e ffective l y i f the people have the will and determination t o work
cooperatively toward toot end.
II.

Pre sent Farm Enterprises to Be Expanded.

While a few persons say none of the pre sent enterprise s should be
expanded, most of those interviewed say one or mor e of the following
should be expanded.

Pasture, sheep, hogs, purebred l i vestock, soy beans,

corn, alfalfa, home food supply, dairying, poult ry on small farms,
vegetable plants , truck crops , strawberrie s , pecans and live stock in the
bottoms .
III.

Pre sent Entmrprise s to Be De creased .

Again

some

few say none of present ent erpris e s should be decreas ed,

but most of those r e sponding to intervi ews think the following should be
de creased .

Row crops, e specially corn a nd s oy beans on rolling land a nd

in the hill section, cotton, dark tobacco, beef cattle at pre sent and
livestock of all kinds .
IV.

Others say to decr ease according to

surpluse s.

Ways to Increase Farm Income .

Suggestions offered were:

Feed grain on

it, conserve a l l f eed products, more

farms instead of se l ling

effic ient management , r ecords a nd

plapning, more diversificat ion, increase yi elds, supplemental irrigation
on some

farms, winter cover crops for soil building and pasture , improve

s oil f ertility, family si zed farms, bett er utilization of present faciliti e s,
ent er prise s to distribut e i ncome over

t we lve months, soybeans, seed

pr oduction, more livestock, pecan groves , lima beans, strawberries , tomatoe s ,
green beans and okra.
V.

New Crops That May Be Desirabl e .

Some of the people f eel a need for addit i onal cash crops.
suggested wer e :

Those

Truck f arming, castor beans, sorghum, r ice in area just

north of Reel Foot Lake, sugar beets , manga maize and strawberrie s.
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VI.

Mnrkets .

Market outlets for present products may be reasonably adequate .
However, most people think considerable impr ovements in marketing a r e
needed .

The following suggestions were offer ed :

Frozen food processing

market out let , closer supervision of present auction markets, cooperat i ve
seed cleaning, too far from t erminal market s, investigate cooperative
marketing, improved cotton and soybean mar ket, cotton buyers contact
grower inst ead of gin, a uction marlwt for 11vestock, bet ter marketing
outlets for livestock, dairy products, fruits , vegetables and poultr y.
Farmers need to know how to classify and
marketing .

grade livestock before

Investigate buying and sel ling through

far me r cooperatives .

Pre sent markets for prese nt produce raised are sufficient .
The above statements are some of those made by individuals intervi ewed .
VII.

Farm Labor .

Vari ed opinions were expressed on the subject of farm lab or .
say it is not too much of a problem and will take
few say the supply is

adequate .

you can get the labor.
is a

At l east one

However, the

care of itself.

Some
A

said if you pay the pri ce

great majority say that farm labor

problem, the supply is not adequate and the quality is poor .

The

prevailing wage seems to be $4 to $5 and more per day, or 50¢ t o 75¢
per hour.

In some communit i es r egular f ull-time labor living on the farm

receive $3 per day plus house, garden, utilities, meat, milk, et c .
Others say the average is about $3 . 50 per day.

Some bel i eve t her e is not

a good working agreement between share cropper and land owner.
VIII.

Farm Management.

Farmers wer e

rated on management from poor to excellent with the

majority rating as f ai r .

Ther e is some indication that f a rm management

is improving .
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IX.

Re lations Between City People and Farm People .

This relationship was
majority rating a s good.
X.

rated fair, good and excellent with the

Some be lieve it to be improving.

Attitude of Farm People Toward Improvement.

Almost unanimous opinion is that the
improvement and much better than aver age .

attitude is favorab l e to;rard
They want to do bett er and

arc improving but financ e s are a det erring factor.

One pers on said that

the attitude is 50 per cent indiffere nt.
XI.

Attitude Toward Industry Locating in County .

Those interviewed wer e a lmost unanimous

in the opinion that industry

is needed in the county, would be good for the county, would help
agriculture and not present serious problems for

agriculture over the

l ong run, would help raise the standard of living, ther ef ore, we be lieve
definitely very stoongly favorable to indust ry locati ng in the county .
Some f elf think it would pr obably hurt farmers and would compete with
the farmer f or the farm labor supply .

One said that weak farmers would

go t o industry and good ones stay with the

f arm .

Ther e was SOme doubt

that industry as big as the government A.E.C. project ncar Paducah woula '
be desirabl e .

He believe the attitude of farm people i n your county is

much mor e favorable t o industry locat ing in the county than is
true in other Kentucky
XII.

countie s, wit h a very few exceptions.

I

Improvements Needed.

General improvements needed in the county wer e expre s sed as follows.
In a griculture :

Improvements in f ence s, bUild ings, etc. within

r eason, e liminate surpluses, more effi ci ency, improved farm

r e cords,

s oil f ertilizati on, mor e conservat i on practices, improved mnrketing,
modern methods, utiliz e all land, proper land use, soil bUilding, and an
agricultural f air.

,

genc~ally

Some said ther e is too much land controlled by too
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few people, and fnmily size farms in the "Bottoms" section would
probably bind the people closer together and make a stronger community .

•

Social and civic improvements needed:

Improved roads , improved

t e lephone faciliti e s -- one t e l ephone system for the whole county,
improved schools

a consolidated school with enlarged curriculum,

some schools now have difficulty in maintaining enrollment large enough
to

keep the school, more recreational faciliti es are needed with a

supervised recreational program.
Churches

arc generally we ll kept and attractive, but the people are

not attending and the big problem is keeping ministers.
A few other general comments made wer e :
"Farmers need to know how to

grade and classify live stock prior

to selling . "
"If we had more lOO-acre farms, we would have a bett er social
structure . "
"4-H Club is dOing a lot of good .
on the farm.

It will help to· keep the boys

It he lps them in selecting livestock foundation material .

Great est thing yet."
"Farm people do not visit ne ighbors

as they used to do."

The ideas advanced by the people intervi ewed show good thinking on
the part of many of YOlrr people .

These ideas as briefly stated in the

twe lve point outline above offer sufficient material t o serve as a guide
in planning a long time improveme nt and development program for your
county .

•

This alone pre sents a gigantic challenge t o your people.

It will r equire almost unlimited patience, education and a militant
l eadership to build solidarity of purpose , a spirit of community pride ,
cooperation and the det ermination which are most essential to a successful
rural development program.
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A.

Our first suggestion is that a long-time, carefully planned,

vell organized agricultural deve lopment program be inaugurated in your
county.
All natural resources, prese nt agriculture enterprises, possible
nev deve lopments, creation of nev markets, industry

related to agricul-

ture and such other factors that may lead to the improvement of economic
and social conditions should be considered.
All agricultural agencie s operating in the county, business
institutions and other organizations not represented by name in the Chambers
of Commerce should provide a r epresentative to vork vith the agriculture
committee in planning a program .
After thorough

study of all information available , some definite

program should be outlined f or the next tventy years.

Goals of farm

j.ncome to be r eached should be established and definite projects select ed
to

r each these goals.

Some definit e amount of income should be set

for each year, and one or tvo pr ojects undertaken aimed at its accomplishment.

Conditions vill change vith time and a s accomplishment s are

r ealized .

This may malte i t ne cessary to r evise the overall program frem

t ime t o time .
It is not vise to att empt too many projects at one time .
r esults select
to succeed .

hl0

For better

or three projects consider ed most urge nt and certain

Then vork hard until these are accompl ished.

is assured on one proj ect, another should begin.

When success

Alvays have nov projects

on the vniting list.
To facilitat e the execution of the program, a committee should be

•

appointed for each project undertaken.

Each of the se small committee s

should be given complet e r esponsibility for the project assigned and
should be subordinnte t o the sponsoring organization .

Working in this

manner vill bring more active vorkers into partiCipation, share
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r esponsibility, give mnny people an opportunity to work in their field of
interest and t end to bring greater cooperation.

We cannot pre sent this

r eport in great detail, but we will advise and assist the committees as
they may desire .
B.

•

Phys i cal Characteristics.

of your county were fix ed
them.

Many of the physical characteristi cs

by nature and little can be done to change

The good f eature s may be pre served and improved and some of the

l ess desirable one s may be r emoved or made

better.

Nntural conditions

including soil, climate, topography and other factors should be studied
and analyzed to det ermine the best use of what nature has provided and
what new crops and enterprise s may be adapt ed to local

conditions .

Approximat ely 34 per cent of your people see a need for community beautification and clean up-paint up programs, and 9 per cent want bett er roads .
The se may be considered a part of physical characteristics and can help
increase capita l values.
C.

Housing Characteristics.

Your organization, along ;·rith other

organi zations working on this phase of the program, should study the se
conditions in the county to dete rmine the need and opportunity for
improvement.

There is much that can be done through r epair and moderniza-

tion of farm homes i n your county to make them compare more favorably
with those of the nation as a whole .
There should be some organized effort to greatly increase the percentage of homes with running water, bathrooms , modern cooking f a cilities,
central heating plants and ot her modern conveni ences.

Such improvements

will contribute to better living, increase the capital value of the
property and tend t o encourage more people to r emain on the farms .
D.

Recreation.

Some of your citizens , mor e than 80 per cent, are

of the opinion that certain
be provided.

additional

r ecreational faciliti e s should

Among the faciliti e s needed are community centers, public
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aud i toriums and general r e creational faciliti e s.

You should consider

as a part of your plan a county-wide r e creational program designed to
meet the needs of all ages .

A community center including playgrounds

•
and buildi ngs providing faci lities for meet i ngs and both indoor and out-

•

door recreation would be a valuabl e asset in each of the clearly defined
cOlllllluni ties in your county.
and carefully supervised

These facilities used through a we ll organized

r e creation program can he lp to reduce juvenile

probl ems, contribute to bett er living and make your county mor e attractive
to your cit izens and others out of your county.
In addition to the above mentioned r ecreational facilities, well
stocked fish ponds and streams , hunting r e serve s and picniC grounds
scatter ed over the county would afford clean and whol e some outdoor
r ecr eation for many people .

The se could be made to attract many visitors

to your county and could become a means of providing ext r a income for
some of your
E.

,

peopl~ .

Industry.

About 75 per cent or more of your people think ther e

is need for new industrie s in the county.
t o be that industr ies using agricultural

The pr evai l ing opinion s eems
products and local and nearby

r aw mater ials and others employing f emal e labor could be succe ssful i n
the county.

Gener al opin i on is about evenly divided between small and

large industry.

~Ie

be lieve that a number of small, diversifi ed i ndustrie s

offers a better balanced e conomy t han one large plant employing the same
number of people .
Industries recomme nded
questionnaires wer e :

by a large percent of people answering

Garment making by 20 per cent, food pr ocessi ng by

50 per cent, poultry products by 10 per cent, sand, clay a nd stone
products by 15 per cent, wood products by 60 per cent, f ert ilizer plant
by

13 per cent , candy factory by 20 per cent, dairy products by 15 per

cent , furniture factory by 33 per cent, farm machinery by 20 per cent,
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and wholesale mnrkets by 9 per cent.
wer e :

•

Others mentioned l ess frequently

Insecticide s and disinfectants , flour mill, tobacco sales and

processing, storage warehouscs, fishing tackle plant, livest ock sales
barn, oil mill, paint making, broom factory and

•

several othe rs with

only one ro two votes each .
No doubt many of the se and other small industries could be successful in your county.

It would be well to consider the s e carefully, the n

concentrate on some of them .
on your community .
other .

Make contacts in these fi e lds and sell them

Industry and agriculture can supplement and hclp

each

A numbe r of these could be e stab lished with local capital and

managed by l ocal peopl e .
F.

Agriculture.

The chief concern of this r eport is agriculture .

A study of the section of this r eport containing agr i cultur a l data and
other source s of information will pre sent some inter e sting facts and
conditions which mny indicate various opportunitie s .

If

carefully used,

thi s may serve as a guide in planning a long-time program of agricultura l
deve lopment .
Fulton County has a sound agricultural program under the di r ection
of your county agent, and he is to be commended for his excellent work.
He should r eceive the wholehear ted support and cooper ati on of eve ry
ci tizen.

This progrrun should be expanded .

Through t he united effort

of all the pe ople , with the assistance of the Extension Service , other
agricultural agencies, and some aid that can be obtained from others out side your county, you can i mprove your agriculture and greatly increase
fann income .
1.

Soil Conservation .

The Fulten County Soil Conservation Distri ct has a very good program
for the county .

Careful

stud~'

of this program as briefly described in
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this report should be made and full support given.
practices applied to every

The county needs these

farm, and through the cooperative effort of

all the people it can prove very profitable.

It is most important that

•

every acre be used t o the best advantage.

•

Extension Service and Soil Conservation Service programs are carefully

This can be done if the

followed.
After giving some study to land use in the county, it seems best
that land used for row crops should not much
acres, approximately

30,000

exceed 40,000 to 45,000

acres or more should remain in woodland,

about 50,000 acres developed to good pasture and hay, and the nearly
3,500 acres of idle land should be put t o profitable use where practical.
Wild life reserves should be established in connection with forestation.
More will be said about this under agricultural enterpr ises below.
2.

Agricultural Enterprises.

The data r ecorded here, other information and personal observation
seem to indicate that agriculture has impr oved in the county during
recent years, but it also indicates that there is opportunity to expand
your agriculture and increase your farm income.

We do not be l ieve it

unreasonable to expect to double the farm income.

Five million dollars

additional farm income should be the goal to be reached in the near
future.

An average of approximately

$978 in new income per farm would

bring a one million dollar total farm income.

An increase of 50 per cent

in yields per acre for field crops and per animal in poultry and dairy
products would produce nearly two million dollars additional.

These

two increases would bring the total income to eight million dollars or

•
•

more, and should not be too difficult to attain.
A number of agricultural enterprises which deserve much considerati on
are briefly discussed below.

Any of these can bring large increases in

farm income and their adaptibility and practicability should be studied
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with the view of developing all of those which might succeed .
a.

Dairying.

The opinion held by a large number of your people is that dairying
should be greatly increased in the county and should be a very profitabl e

•

ent erprise.

About 4 . 7 per cent of the county's gross income now comes

from this source .
gross .

This should be increased to about 20

per

It should not be too difficult to achieve this goal.

approximately 2,500 cows milked in the county.

cent of the
There are

With a good pasture

program, the number probably could be increased to

5, 000 or more.

However, as important as increasing numbers is increasing yield per cow.
This will require improved foundation stock, better breeding, good
pastures, abundant water supply and good management.
should be established as the general
possible .
herds .

Artificial breeding

practice in the county as soon as

This is one of the best means of building more productive

The present production of slightly more than 4,000 pounds of

milk per cow should be raised considerably .

The present income of around

$237,000 fr om dairy products should be raised to nearly two million
dollars .
b.

Livestock.

About 31.1 per cent of the gross income now comes from this ente rprise
This percentage should be decreased.
production should be decreased.

This does not mean that livestock

It probably should be increased, but

other sources should increase so that the income from livestock remains
around 20 per cent of the total .
Since there are about 50,000 acres that should be developed in
pasture, the livestock population could be doubled if and when the
•

pastures were improved to support them.

Careful study

should be made

as to the most desirable distributi on of numbers among dairy cattle,
beef cattle, sheep and other species of livestock .
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Just how far beef cattle production should be expanded is a matter
of great concern to some of the agricultural leaders of the nation.

,

The outlook is not too good for the future, when more cattle are
marketed each year, and there is some anxiety as to what the r esult may

•

be .

The trend during the last few years has been toward a decrease in

dairying and an increase in beef cattle.

The wiser course for the future

may be to put more emphasis upon dairying.
There

are approximately 7, 000 beef cattle in the county at present.

Any large increase beyond this point is speculative, and this number may
be too large in the near futur e .

It would be wise to establish enough

purebred herds to supply breeding stock for the county if ther e are not
enough at present.
The raising of more hogs as a productive e nterprise may be profitable

on some of your farms.
own meat supply.

Each farm should be encouraged to

produce its

The number of hogs and other live stock should be kept

in sufficient numbers to consume the majority of the fe ed produced in the
county .
Sheep can be profitable if hazards are removed.

If adequate protec-

ti on from dogs, foxes and other hazards can be provided, conditions are
favorable f or sheep production in the county.
enterprise for some of the farms "ith

This would be a profitable

small acreage.

There probably

should be at least 10,000 sheep in the county, provided a sanitation and
good pasture management program is followed.
c.

Poultry.

This enterprise now accounts for about 1 . 0 per cent of the gross

•

•

income which is just a little more than half what it was in 1940.

Some

expansion should be sought in this fi eld as a part of the total expansion
of

agriculture.

Probably about eight per cent of the gross income

should be derived from poultry.

If agriculture is to be expanded to the
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figures given above as desirable and reasonably possible, this would
r equire about sixteen times the dollar volume of the present
4

enterprise .

poultry

Poultry is especially adaptable to the small farms.

As with any other enterprise, liking the business is the first

•

essential to success in poultry production.

Poultry should be a volume

bUSiness, each producer with a large enough flock to make it profitable .
The community volume must be large enough and

steady and dependable

enough to supply the market when once established.
d.

Field Crops.

There is probably no expansion needed in the present program except
to increase yi eld per

acre and probably r educe acreages of some

crops.

The percentage of income from this source should drop from the present

49.5 per cent to probably around 20 per cent.

Again let us emphasize

this doe s not mean r educing the income from this source, but increasing
other sources to

the point the new perc entage prevails .

The county

is

too much dependent upon cotton, soybeans and corn.
Sorghum for syrup may be a new enterprise that coul d prove profitable.
Its possibilities should be investigated.

There is a l arge demand for

good Kentucky sorghum.
Field seeds other than f e scue may offer another source of income .
In connection with an increased pasture improvement program the production of certified seed may offer opportunitie s.

Some consideration should

be given to this project.
e.

Vegetable s.

Soil and climate

appear favorable to vegetable growing in the county.

The income from this source is 0 . 7 per
more from this source would be

cent at present.

Ten per cent or

very deSirable if it could be accomplished.

Beans, lima beans, broccoli, cabbage , cauliflower, corn (trUCk garden
varieti es), cucumbers, onions, tomatoe s, okra are a few vegetabl e s that
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might bc produced at a profit if n market wer e provided .
Department specialists should be consulted as to

,

methods and ather factors determining success .

Extension

possi bilities, variet ies,

Modern transportation,

r efrigeration and methods of processing make it possible to

•

produce

vegetable s in areas wher e it could not be done a f ew years ago.
If enough people are suffiCiently interested in truck farming, it can
succeed and become a source of sizable income for the county .

It will

t equirc volume to make a market and adequate and dependable source to
supply that market.
to make a market.

Canning and free zing plants might

be

established

Thorough inve stigati on should be made concerning

vetetable production

as a major enterprise .

Approximat ely fifteen hundred acres probably should be devot ed to
ve etable production .
f.

Fruits .

The succe ss of strawberry production in Kentucky indicat e s that

•

small fruits and

berri es form a

de sirable enterpris e .

cent of the gross income is r ealized from fruit.
indi cat e that 10 per

cent or more from this

About 0 . 4 per

The possibilitie s

source is de sirable .

If

enough effort is dire cted toward this goal it can be accomplished.
can be done with

strawberries alone if sufficie nt emphasis is given

to this project.

One thousand acre s of

bring nearly a million dollars income.
should be considered.

Raspberrie s ,

This

berries and small fruits would
Other varieties of f ruit also

goo seberri ~ s,

blackberrie s , cherries,

plums, grapes and ather small fruits and berrie s offe r an intensive type
of agriculture for your small farms.

Possibilitie s of the s e fruits

should be investigated •
Mark~ting ,

labor for harvesting, and know-how of production pre se nt

the most serious pr oblems in this connecti on .

Canning, free zing, jam
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and j e lly, and juice extracting plants might be e stabl ishcd to provide
a

mark~t

,

Much serious consideration should be give n to possibilities in this
fi eld.

•

f or the se prcducts.

Probably 1,500 acre s should be deve loped in berry and small

fruit prcduction .
g.

Forestry.

Probably 30,000 acre s or more should be kept in tree s .
this acreage is now in wocdland.

Some of

Several acres, however, need r eplanting .

A well managed and prote cted forestry program on this area would
c ontribute greatly to the capital value of the land in years to come .
This project de s erves much consideration .
One of your major problems, as in many other countie s, is the small
farm .

With approximate ly 48.5 per ce nt of t otal number of farms less

than 50 acre s , you have the problem of making each of these small operations an e conomic and se lf-supporting unit.
If you are t o have the e conomy you deSire, even the smallest farm

•

should show a profit .

Ther e should be some surplus aft er operating,

maintenance and family living expense s.

All , of course , will not do

this because of differ ent ambitions and working habits of the owners and
operators .

Howeve r, some general agricultural program should be deve loped

which would make this possible if the owners or cperator s desired to do
s o.
Small frUits , vegetable s, sorghum, poultry, sheep and da irying are
a f ew enterprise s which seem adaptable to these smaller farms and offer
the vehicle to make them profitable e conomic units.
Bett er farm management and practice s, improvement of building,
f

f ence s and the farm plant in general, purebred sires for all livestock,
pasture impr ovement, increased yi elds per acre and per animal, increased
prcduction per manhour, disease and insect control, and full deve l opment
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l
of farm youth through 4-R, F.F . A and proper guidance and counsel arc a
f ew of your problems that deserve serious consideration and attention .
The se along with

general agricultural deve lopment present a real

challenge to your organizations and every citizen of t he county .

•

The se sugge stions are
be used as you see fit.

pre sented for your consideration .

They may

The ir best use is for study and analysis of

your present conditions and futur e possibilitie s and to serve as a guide
in setting up a long time program for agriculture .
Your program for agriculture may be as extensive or as limited as
you may desire to make it.

The succe ss of t he program you may adopt

depends upon the hard work and cooperation of your people .

We will

give you any advice and counse l you may de sire, but only you and your
people can det ermine what program you desire and make it succeed.
We have not cover ed the entire fi e ld of agriculture .
all possibilitie s been mentioned.
•

•

Ne ither have

Many other ideas will pres ent them-

se lve s as you study the se and as you launch new proje cts .

We have

sugge sted a f ew proje cts which can be undertaken with r easonable assurance
of succe ss and which can

greatly increase the farm income a nd capital

value within a f ew years .
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VII
CONCLUSION

(

This report has presented some of the more important agricultural
data of Fulton County.

•

of some of your

people

The se facts, ge neral observation and the opinions
bear out the

fact that you have a good agricul-

tural program in your county and that considerable advanccment has been
made over the last t e n years .

They also indicate that much greater

progross and improvement can be made .

The county agent, Soil Conserva-

tion Service and the farm l eaders of your county are to be commended for
the fine work they have done and should have the cooperation and encourageme nt of all the people .
Since the r e is opportUl1ity for greater expansion and progress,
pr ~ s e nt

conditions challenge you to bring about this expansion and

progress.

Any major improvement in your county must be done by the

citizons of your county .

•

•

No ono, individual or group, from the outside

can map your course or guarantee a solution to your
other economic problems .

agricultural or

Guidance and assistance may be obtained f r om

people outside when you prove you want that assistanc e .

The progre ss

you can make is measured by your own initintive , det ermined effort and
public spirited cooperation .
that you can

Many local improvements in the past pr ove

succeed in new deve lopments if you so desire .

You now

have a challenge to carry out a successful deve l opment program for
agri culture in your county.
This is a gigantic Ul1dertaking and much hard work confronts you.
The job can

b~

done if you will do it .

Mak~

l ong range plans, set up

annual goals, s el e ct suitable proje cts, organize your forc e s, inform the
pe ople and work.
to~ttain .

The

Results will come in the measure you desire and work
greate r the e ffort the greater the r esults.

The

greater

the results the greater the satisfaction and larger the profit to all
your people.

